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DALLAS-BASED SINGER-SONGWRITER MATTHEW WOLCOTT
SETS TOUR DATES IN SUPPORT OF DEBUT EP
"WESTERN LIGHTS"
Music Video for Title Cut Premieres on popdose.com
As Song Picks Up AAA Radio Airplay Nationwide
Dallas-based singer-songwriter Matthew Wolcott is hitting the road in support of his debut EP
of original songs called WESTERN LIGHTS, as the title song from the EP is picking up AAA
radio airplay nationwide. Wolcott begins a string of club shows on March 1 at the Rockwood
Music Hall in New York City in support of the EP. Additionally, the music video for “Western
Lights” premieres on www.popdose.com today
(14).
The video for “Western Lights” was created,
directed and shot by Shance Ryan Brentham over
the last two months around Grapevine and Grand
Prairie, Texas in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.
"Making the video for 'Western Lights,'" explains
Wolcott, "was all about capturing visually the
ideas of solitude and journey that one hears in the
song."
The WESTERN LIGHTS EP offers what Wolcott
calls "a well-curated sampling of literate, late-night
reflections spun into relatable tales of nostalgia,
melancholy, heartbreak and hope."
View the “Western Lights” video at:
https://youtu.be/TsE07o9Ovfk
View the popdose.com video premiere and review here:
http://popdose.com/e-p-review-popdose-exclusive-video-premiere-matthew-wolcott-westernlights/
Stepping out from a successful law career in favor of his first love, music, Wolcott is now
devoting his time to performing and songwriting. The Dallas native, who began playing piano
at an early age and performed with his fair share of bands, worked with producer Joe
Chiccarelli, whose credits include Alanis Morissette, Jason Mraz, the White Stripes and Boy
& Bear among many others, for his recording debut.
WESTERN LIGHTS is available on iTunes, Spotify, Apple Music, Google Play, Amazon
Music and Deezer and from amazon.com and other retailers.

Matthew Wolcott shows scheduled to date:

March 1—Rockwood Music Hall, New York City
March 3—Unity College Performing Arts Center, Unity, ME
March 5—Radio Bean, Burlington, VT
March 12—The Elbo Room, Chicago, IL

Visit: www.matthewwolcott.com
www.facebook.com/matthewwolcottmusic
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